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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
Warning - This Publication

A RUNNING PROBLEM

may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2483 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Inlet

Run 2483 “ Inlet “ at Thumbs Yard Invermay Road.

It was a bitterly cold night as the Pack had gathered on the now becoming upmarket Swamp. Inlet had set a run of
1.25hour run which included him doing a “ Deal “ at the Retreat and having a quick one there after setting the Run. The
Pack was thin in the ranks with the core of the Club the Riverside School decimated with at this stage Derbs a no show
and other well off Hashers at various Holiday Destinations. He held the Pack for the late Tiles who accompanied him in
any case to the Drink Stop. He hadn’t anticipated the disbelief of the Hashers in that there were numeral Checks, False
Trails and a Drink Stop. The Run headed off with only 7 Hashers across Invermay Road and down Bryan Street with an
early check on the first intersection supposedly for late starters. The run picked at the end of Elm Street though the alley
way and Park behind and onto South Street entering Foster Street opposite the now flattened Esk Market being formed
into the New Uni Car Park. Fingers and Bendover were in heavy discussion on the waste of money on this construction
site with no overseas students in the forthcoming future. The Pack stayed together as they climbed onto the Floodway
with Abba beginning to lag behind.... he took the bottom road into Churchill Park muttering about the Soccer Players
training for the 2032 Olympics in Qld. Another check on the floodway had Bugs call straight away knowing Inlet would go
through Heritage Forest rather than Vermont Road in the Distance. Into the tracks in the Forest which was so well
marked but this is where the small Hash Group went pear shaped..... the run headed to the BBQ area out onto Conway
Street opposite Kuzza ‘s old abode prior to him buying his Winnebago home away from home and now stuck in Lockdown States on the Mainland. From here it headed straight to the “Retreat Hotel “ . Two Bob was disgusted at the short
run and having an early start in the morning wanted to get a few beers in so headed back... such a small pack followed.
At the Retreat, Inlet, Tiles and Slomo were having their free beer... Inlet had accounted for 12 Hashers having a beer ....
instead three Hashers now including Abba who drifted in and said he had done the run (( under some controversy we
thought )) were now trying to consume the 12 beers. Inlet got some new friends when he shouted some of the locals to
use the Tab.. A quick phone call confirmed the Pack was back and with the Beer Drinkers arriving back not much was
said about the Run. Let’s just put it down to such a “ Dark,Cold Night “ !!!!

ON ON:
Thumbs had the fire pot cranking under the cover of his back veranda with chairs and the BBQ already for
the keen Hashers......all very appreciative including Inlet for the re convened Venue. A quiet ON ON tonight
as our numbers are down. The Lip Tyles has called form a circle his first matter on the Agenda is to present
the Hare Inlet with his Covid Isolation pack including a mask for immediate use sent along by Mr Gutwein
under the advise from Director of Public Health Dr Mark Veitch. The recent winners of the footy tipping are
Tyles and Groat. Tyles is the first for an On Down followed by Inlet who will have to drink his via a straw
through his Covid mask. The Monk sheila is away at Cradle mountain The Lip has conducted the raffle in his
absence with Tyles getting the Six Pack Boags, SloMo bottle cats piss and Two Bob a bottle leg opener
Next weeks run has been confirmed at Boongs place 6 Samclay Crt Perth as he is officially out of Covid restrictions after his recent caravanning trip through Victoria
Tasmanian Public Health authorities have advised of increased measures being implemented
for any person currently in Tasmania who has been in Victoria on or since July 8 and is not subject to a current quarantine requirement. Based on current risk assessment, from 12:01am Saturday 17 July any person
currently in Tasmania who has been in Victoria on or since July 8, and not currently subject to a quarantine
requirement, should limit their movement in the community and avoid attendance at public gatherings.

Additionally, while in public a face mask must be worn by any person 12 years and older who
has been in Victoria on or since July 8.This measure will remain in place until midnight Friday
23 July.

Is it time for you to set a Run
The Trail Master has provided the following data on Hares this year
Is it time for you to set a Run

kkkThe

2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”

GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26th July : 6 Samcl;ay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th July Commercial hotel 27 George St Launceston Hare: XXX
Joke of the Week
Dylan was practicing his golf swing in his front yard when he swung a little too hard and sent the ball through
his neighbours window. Dylan ran over and rang the doorbell three times. After no one answered for a few
minutes, he opened the door to see broken glass everywhere, a lamp lying on the ground, and a huge fat Arabian man wearing a turban sitting on the couch. Dylan asked, "Who are you?" The fat man replied, "I am a genie you have freed from that lamp." Dylan questioned, "Oh man, do I get three wishes?" The genie replied,
"Since you freed me by accident you only get two and I get one." Dylan thought about it and realized what he
wanted, "I want to be the best golfer ever." The surprised genie said, "You sure? Most people wish for money,
but okay. Now your wife gets one wish." Dylan brought over his wife who wished right away, "I want a million
dollars every week of my life." The genie said, "Granted. And now for my wish, I have been cramped up in that
lamp for many years so its been a while since I've been with a woman. I want one day of wild, crazy sex with
your wife, Dylan." Dylan said, "No way!" The genie replied, "Not even for a million dollars a week?" Dylan
turned to his wife, who said, "I guess for all that, I should. Well, not until Dylan leaves." Dylan said, "Okay, have
fun, I guess," and left. Dylan's wife then proceeded to have wild sex for the rest of the day with the genie. When
they were finished, the genie asked how old her husband was. She said, "Forty-five." The Genie laughed and
said, "Isn't he a little old to be believing in genies?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Mr Gutwein has sent
along this Covid
Quarantine pack for
you Inlet

Take the
mask out and
put it on
What the
fuck will I do
with this

